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It has been an absolute pleasure to serve as your association President this year.  It has been the 
experience of a lifetime.  RSMCA is going places and I am glad I was a part of it.

We set out this year with several goals and one was to re-invent the Voluntary Licensing Program.  
We now have a program that includes online secure testing for low and steep slope roofing.  We 
established a board that will oversee this program.  The successful implementation of this would 
not have been possible without the help of Jay Poston, Mark Ashe, and Walter Schnurr.  A big 
thanks to them for taking their time and creating a test that is something to be proud of.  Thank 
you Gina Grantham (and staff) for all the detail work of getting it done in such a professional 
manner.  Our association would not be where it is today without Gina and her staff.

I would like to challenge all association members to help recruit new contractor members.  The 
future of our growth and value will hinge directly around contractor members and participation.  
Now more than ever.  There is no doubt the biggest area of potential membership lies in steep 
slope contractors.  We now have value that they can use to take their businesses to the next level.  

The success of this year would not have been possible without a great board.  I would like to thank 
all the board members for their participation at meetings and willingness to jump right in.  The 
Executive Board has been so rewarding to work with.  I have no doubt that the years to come will 
be some of the best ever.  As I pass the gavel to our next President, Jonathon Glisson, I know he will 
lead with passion and knowledge.  His commitment to this association will only improve the 
roofing industry.  

Finally, I would like to thank all the convention sponsors.  Our convention in July at the King and 
Prince in St. Simons Island was outstanding.  This association could not function without the 
support of our sponsors at our marquee event.  Thank you for financially allowing us to improve 
the roofing industry in Georgia.

Sincerely, 

Mark Jenkins

I need to acknowledge some very deserving individuals who were the recipients of the Boone Noblitt 
Award and President’s Award. Cory Tibbs, GAF/Nobel Sales Inc., was awarded the Boone 
Noblitt Award for his leadership and dedication to our organization and the RSMCA Scholarship 
Golf Tournament.  Jay Poston, Thomson Roofing,was the recipient of the President’s Award, 
presented because of his commitment to the RSMCA Voluntary Licensing Program in taking the 
lead role of the development of the new exam.

Mark Jenkins
2017 RSMCA President



 My name is Jonathan Glisson and it is a tremendous honor to serve as your new 
incoming president. I’ve been involved in the roofing industry for15 years and have been 
involved with the RSMCA for 12 years. Having started out in the field all the way through 
sales and project management, this is really the only industry I have ever worked in, and 
it has changed my life. 

I guess it’s hard for someone to understand who is not directly involved in this 
profession to hear “man, I love this industry” but I do, I think we all do to some extent.  
Before I get into that here is a brief background about me.

I grew up in rural south west Georgia in the tiny town of Donalsonville.  This is an area 
dominated by the agricultural industry. I, like many from my small corner of Georgia, 
learned early on that the weather was both friend and foe. I can remember family 
members praying for rain in the spring to help nourish our crops and ensure their 
growth and then praying for it to stop in the fall, so we could harvest our crops to take to 
market, to pay the years bills and put food on the table. 

I somewhat fell into the roofing industry but soon figured out we share the same dilemmas as far as the weather 
is concerned. We pray for rain to generate the work we need to keep our businesses moving forward. But as I am 
sure many of you are experiencing this year, we need it to stop for a while to get it all done. Man, I love this job! 

We are coming back from one off the best conventions I have ever attended. I laughed and learned a lot and I’d like 
to take a moment to say thanks to those who made it possible. Mark Jenkins and Gina Grantham, along with our 
associate, executive and general RSMCA boards worked diligently to pull the convention together and their efforts 
were evident at the King & Prince this year.  The convention flowed smoothly and new efforts to change things up a 
bit seemed to pay-off. I think all those in attendance had a wonderful time and if you weren’t there, I truly feel as 
though you missed out. You may be asking yourself “what did I possibly miss out on?" Well, let me tell you from 
my perspective. The convention is a time for fellowship, education and relaxation. It is probably the only time of 
year that you can be surrounded by people who understand the struggles you face day in and day out. People who 
can relate to the stresses caused by our profession and who simply “get it”. 

For me, it is a time where I can put a human face on the competition and realize that while we may all bid against 
one another, we all share the same trials and tribulations. A convention is a place where I pick-up industry 
pointers by just listening to someone else explain how they overcame a problem they were facing that I hadn’t 
thought of yet. A convention is where I recharge my batteries and realize I’m not alone, that we all face the same 
challenges and that I am surrounded by the people who want to “do it right”, with pride & integrity. That’s what 
the RSMCA is, it is a fraternity of likeminded men and women who share a common thread. That thread is the 
roofing industry. An industry that has given more to me than I can ever repay.  The only way I can think of, to try 
and settle that debt, is to volunteer. To volunteer alongside an organization who's sole focus is to make the roofing 
industry in Georgia a better industry. That’s why we all do it. All the presidents, board members, commentee 
chairs and associate members before me, I am sure felt the same way. 

Meet the New President

Johnathan Glisson
2018 RSCMA President



So, I’ll leave you with this. Each of you know 
someone who should be a member of this 
organization. Reach out to them. Tell them about 
your experience last month. Get them involved. I 
bet they will thank you later if you do. One of our 
biggest goals is to grow membership. We grow our 
membership and everything else that we, as an 
organization, are trying to do for the betterment of 
this industry with our Members and new 
Members. We can then offer more value to each of 
you and continue to grow together. 

-Jonathan Gilsson

New President notes continued...

RSMCA is now accepting applications to 
become a voluntarily Licensed Roofing 
Contractor!

Licensing can be one of the greatest tools 
around to market your roofing business.  
Show consumers that you have voluntarily 
stepped up to the plate, met the 
qualifications required, passed an 
examination and demonstrated your 
commitment to professionalism within your 
industy.

Licensing is available for both Residential 
and Commercial Roofing Contractors; a 
Contractor can choose to apply for 
licensing in one or both categories. 
Licensing is open to all Roofing 
Contractors in Georgia who meet the 
qualifications required on the application.

 Visit www.rsmca.org for more information.

BECOME A RSMCA GEORGIA 
LICENSED ROOFING 

CONTRACTOR

___________________________

Friends and family in Texas and surrounding flood areas
The family of Clark and Judy Mock
The Smith family of Base Lightning and Six Sided Sales

http://www.crssupply.com
http://www.rsmca.org/
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For membership information, sponsorship information and registration for all events, please visit: www.rsmca.org 

Mark Jenkins, RSMCA 
President, presents Jay 

Poston, Thomson 
Roofing with the 2017 

President's Award

RSMCA 2017-18 Executive Committee
Mark Jenkins, Thomson Roofing; Jonathan Glisson, Innovative Roofing; Tim Stephens, Ben Hill Roofing; Eric Bray, Bone Dry Roofing; Michael Kruger, L. E.  Schwartz & Son

Tim Stephens, RSMCA 
2nd Vice President 

and 2016 Boone 
Noblitt Award 

recipient, presents 
Cory Tibbs, GAF/

Nobel Sales, Inc. with 
the 2017 Boone 
Noblitt Award

RSMCA 2017 Convention Highlights

http://www.rsmca.org/
mailto:info@rsmca.org
http://www.rsmca.org/


RSMCA 2017 Convention Highlights Continued



"The Summer Prevent Defense " 
Ah, the harsh realities of mid-summer.  For most contractors, June, July, and August represent heavy 
working months.  The same months, for many parts of the country, represent summer heat, which 
means summer mistakes made because guys are not thinking, planning, and executing as sharply as 
they were in the spring.

After being a contractor and then working with contractors for a combined 35 years, I’ve lived with and observed 
those companies with crews that appeared to make mistakes in June through August, that they would not have made in the 
spring months.  Many of these mistakes are due to mental exhaustion that is tied to the physical toll that the summer heat 
can have on leaders and workers.

While we pray for good dry days to work, the dry or humid days with upper nineties, and temperatures busting the 
one-hundred-degree register, can bring many potential problems with it.  Tools are not loaded at the end of the day and 
never recovered, the extra needed component gets overlooked by those individuals stocking the trucks, and of course, when 
another hour could have finished out the project, the foreman decides to call it a day.  Yep, more costs incurred for the 
simplest of reasons can be realized during the hot summer months than just about any other series of months.

What is needed, and rarely executed, is to enact a “summer prevent defense.”  Something that will delay the 
biggest mistakes from being made, maybe even preventing them altogether.

In the game of football, a “prevent defense” is usually applied by a winning team toward the end of the first half or 
second half of play.  Its purpose is to protect the winning team’s lead, to safe-guard the field by spreading out the defensive 
players to prevent the opposing team from throwing a long pass for a touchdown.  It’s not the normal defense played at other 
times of the ball game, but reserved for these special moments.

The same theory is behind my introduction of the “Summer Prevent Defense,” or, SPD.  Let me share a few ideas 
that contractors can use to prevent a total “melt-down” due to hot conditions that can try the patience and professionalism 
of our leaders, workers, and customers.

• Call a field “time-out” once every two or three weeks.  Have
the guys/gals come in early one day and have some cold watermelon, 
ice cream, etc. back at the yard or office and just engage your people.

• Celebrate more wins, as they occur.

• When issues arise, don’t OVER-REACT…just
go to the parties involved; assess, fix, and re-teach.

• Slow down your pre-start to insure clarity, accuracy,
planning, resources, are all available and executed…don’t allow any 
crew to begin their day without all the needed info, tools, equipment, 
etc.

• Over-emphasize hydrating…follow the safety rules
“plus” when the heat is literally turned up; no second 
chances with heat exhaustion.

• Invest in some sun-protective helmet nets for guys
to keep sun off their necks if crew works outside

• Have the senior leaders, especially the “head” of the
leadership team, make more visible appearances to sites and 
with guys in the morning or afternoon as the guys are 
returning.

• Have senior leaders make site visits with greater
frequency; make such visits educational but also giving 
encouragement.

• Spend more time with your front-line leaders, your
Supervisors, Superintendents, Foremen, and Project Managers to 
insure they are prepared and ready for each new project and day.  
They too can tire and lose their way a little when the heat is turned 
up.

Top Industry Speakers 
Convention Speaker Brad Humphrey



One or more of the above ideas may just do the trick for you but rest assured, keeping your teams engaged and at their 
performing best is no trick.  It takes hard work and even the best construction companies I know experience the “mid-summer 
blues,” working hard to prevent every mistake whenever possible.  

While a contractor and construction leaders never want to make playing “defense” their number one strategy, 
sometimes all a company can do is to give their crews some extra effort, keeping them distracted to stay project focused rather 
than focusing on their hot bodies, sore muscles, and a feeling that need to stay home.  

Tempers, anger, and worse emotions can surface during the summer months.  Work hard to prevent as much of 
the mental nonsense that can develop through leaders and workers not staying as sharp and sensitive to field issues…
before they grow into full-fledged problems.

Here’s to improving your prevent defense.

Brad Humphrey
The Contractor’s Best Friend 

 

And one more thought.  This article isn’t about buying more ice-cream or being soft on your work crews.  
Construction isn’t easier in the fall or spring than the summer.  It’s tough all the time…BUT…the summer heat, for most 
contractors, do tend to incur more potential heat related safety incidents, little and often stupid decisions, made by some of 
your best people.  And always, equipment always tends to break down during busy times.

Convention Speaker Brad Humphrey Continued

Visit Pinnacledg.com to access "The 2 minute Drill" and other 
resources to take your business to new heights.



SSppSSppoonnssoorrss::

Platinum  Education Sponsor: 

Thank  You Sponsors for Your Generous Support!

Platinum Sponsors:

Cathy
Stamp
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RSMCA Events

Upcoming Events 

Find out more & register at 
www.rsmca.org 

RSMCA Fun-Raiser 
Continental Pheasant Hunt 
Annual Winter Event

RSMCA Upcoming Events

2017 Certa Torch 
Training 
October 6, 2017
JGA/Southern Roof Center 
2200 Cook Dr NW 
Atlanta, GA 30340

Insurance 101 for 
Roofers 
November 1, 2017

CNA Insurance Perimeter 
Conference Room, 5565 
Glenridge Connector, 6th 
Floor Atlanta, GA 30342

2017 RSMCA Annual Golf 
Tournament
October 12, 2017
Stone Mountain Golf Club 1145 
Stonewall Jackson Dr. Stone 
Mountain, GA 30083

Bring your own 20 gauge or larger 
Shotgun with a minimum of two 
(2) boxes ammo. High Brass Ammo 
#6 shot  (preferred) and no higher 
than #7 1/2 shot. For those 
interested in shooting skeet, please 
bring extra target load ammo for 
your gun of choice. 
Birds will be dressed for Hunters to 
take home (if desired). Hunters will 
need a small cooler with ice for 
transportation. 

Stay tuned for more details!

http://www.crssupply.com/salesandmarketing/
mailto:info@rsmca.org
http://www.rsmca.org/
mailto:rjohnson@soprema.us
mailto:cpinkston@tectaamerica.com


CERTA Torch Training 

Registration:   
Register online at www.rsmca.org or fax attached registration form to 770-516-0236.  
For more information, contact RSMCA at info@rsmca.org or 770-615-3751. 

Registration deadline: Tuesday, September 27, 2017 

48-hours cancellation notice required for refunds. 

Seminar Information: 

Only 20 seats available per class. 

Also available in Spanish if needed! 

When: October 6, 2017 

8 a.m. - 4 p.m. 

Light breakfast and lunch will be served 

Where: JGA/Southern Roof Center 

2200 Cook Dr NW, 

Atlanta, GA 30340 

Cost: $200/person RSMCA  members 
$250/person RSMCA  non-members 

Course Overview: 

This course provides the NRCA approved roofing 
torch applicator program.  Instructor will use NRCA 
manuals, video, classroom discussion and live demonstration to 
teach the most recent best practice and industry requirements for 
the safe use of roofing torches. 

Target Audience:  Roofing Employees 

Only 20 spots available — register today! 

http://www.rsmca.org
mailto:info@rsmca.org


2017 RSMCA Education Series: 
CERTA Training 

Contact Us Today to Find Out How to Participate!  
RSMCA of Georgia 

3227 S. Cherokee Lane, Ste. 1320, Woodstock, GA  30188 
770-615-3751 ● info@rsmca.org ● www.rsmca.org  



Insurance 101 for Roofers 

Presenters: 

Bob Cauthen — CNA Risk Control Construction Consultant 
Cynthia Evans — CNA Underwriting Construction Consultant
Ian Rappaport — CNA Director and Managing Trial Attorney 

Registration:   
Register online at www.rsmca.org or fax attached registration form to 770-516-0236.   
For more information, contact RSMCA at info@rsmca.org or 770-615-3751. 
Registration deadline: Friday, October 27, 2017.  48-hours cancellation notice required for refunds.

To view other CNA Risk Control services offered, please visit: www.cna.com. For additional information contact CNA 
Risk Control at 866-262-0540. 

The information, examples and suggestions presented in this material have been developed from sources believed to be reliable, but they should not be construed as legal or other pro-
fessional advice. CNA accepts no responsibility for the accuracy or completeness of this material and recommends the consultation with competent legal counsel and/or other professional 
advisors before applying this material in any particular factual situations. This material is for illustrative purposes and is not intended to constitute a contract. Please remember that only 
the relevant insurance policy can provide the actual terms, coverages, amounts, conditions and exclusions for  an insured. All products and services may not be available in all states and 
may be subject to change without notice. CNA is a registered trademark of CNA Financial Corporation. Copyright © 2013 CNA. All rights reserved. 

Instructor-Led Seminar Information: 

When: Wednesday, November 1st  10am - 2pm (lunch served)

Where: CNA Insurance Perimeter Conference Room
 5565 Glenridge Connector, 6th Floor         
 Atlanta, GA 30342

Cost: $50/person RSMCA members, $100/person non-members, 
50% off for CNA insured: $25pp member, $50 non-member 

Course Overview: 
This course provides a basic understanding of insurance for roofers 
in terms of exposures and controls, underwriting guidelines and 
coverages, claim handling process, as well as legal considerations. 

Target Audience:  Roofing Owners, Managers, Controllers, 

Insurance Buyers  

Learning Objectives: 

Identify potential exposures and control mechanisms 

Discuss the underwriting process and risk transfer methods 

Learn effective ways to manage claims and reduce costs 

Manage and control the legal aspects of insurance 

http://www.rsmca.org
mailto:info@rsmca.org
http://www.cna.com/riskcontrol


2017 RSMCA and CNA Education Series: 

Insurance 101 for Roofers
Register today!

RSMCA Members: RSMCA Non-Members: CNA Insured? Get 50% off:

□□ $50 per person □□ $100 per person □□ $25pp RSMCA Members

□□ $50pp Non-Members

Company: ______________________________ Main Contact:________________________________

Address: ___________________________________________________________________________

Phone: _____________________________Email: __________________________________________

List All Attendees: 

Circle One:   MC    Visa    AMEX   Disc Name on card:

Card Number:______________________________________________  Exp. Date:_______________ 

Signature:__________________________________________________________________________ 

Total # of attendees: ___________      Total amount: $___________ Mailing Check: ___________ 

Fax this registration to 770-516-0236.  Make checks payable to RSMCA, mail to address below.  

All registrations must be received by Friday, 10/27/17.  48-hours notice required for refunds.

R S M C A  o f  G e o r g i a

3227 S. Cherokee Lane, Ste. 1320, Woodstock, GA 30188

770-615-3751 • info@rsmca.org • www.rsmca.org



Annual RSMCA Golf Tournament
Proceeds fund RSMCA Scholarship Program 

NEW Location: 

Stone Mountain Golf Club 

1145 Stonewall Jackson Dr. 

Stone Mountain, GA 30083 

Date: 
Thursday, October 12, 2017 

Time:  
Registration: 10:30 AM 

Shot Gun: 12:00 PM 

Golf Includes: 
18 holes of golf (including 

cart), lunch, mulligans, 

parking pass and, NEW this 

year, dinner buffet at awards 

banquet! 

Prizes: 

 Low Gross Foursome

 Low Net Foursome

 Longest drive contest

 Closest to the pin

challenge

Questions? Contact: 
Cory Tibbs, Chair 

770-510-8033 

Or 

RSMCA Offices
770-615-3751 

Register at  
WWW. RSMCA.ORG 

Stone Mountain Golf Course 

Premiere Sponsor: $1,000 Set up a tent on a tee box and promote your company! Create a 

game that golfers can play while they are waiting to tee off or hand out company 

information and “freebies”! Hole options will be selected on first come, first serve basis. 

Includes Green Fees for four golfers, range balls, 8 mulligans (2 per golfer), tee box sign, 

box lunch and dinner buffet after golf. Premiere sponsors will be recognized on the large 

“Welcome Banner” upon entrance to the club as well as on a special page in the newsletter 

immediately following the event and any pre-event marketing.  

*Additional foursome with purchase of above: $600 - Includes, green fees for four golfers,

range balls, 8 mulligans (2 per golfer), box lunch and buffet dinner after golf. 

Tent Sponsor:  $350 - This is for non-golfers that still want to be a part of the fun. Set up a 

tent on a tee box and promote your company and products. You will receive a tee box sign. 

Create a game that golfers can play while they are waiting to tee off, provide “freebies” or, 

NEW this year,  Provide beers to golfers as they pass (Additional fee of $295 to cover 

corkage fee from golf course, PLUS the cost of the beer for this option, you provide beer). 

Available to Premiere and Tent Sponsors only. Includes two box lunches and dinner buffet. 

Foursome: $750 – Includes: Tee box advertising, green fees for four golfers, range balls, 8 

mulligans, box lunch and dinner buffet after golf.   

Individual Player: $190 - Enjoy all the festivities of the day, includes one greens fee, range 

balls, 2 mulligans, box lunch and buffet dinner after golf.   

Longest Drive Sponsor: $250 - Two larger Tee Box Signs (one on the tee 

box and one in the fairway) advertising your company, also 

recognition at the awards ceremony as the Long Drive Sponsor.  

Closest to the Pin Sponsor: $250 - Two larger Tee Box 

Signs (one on the tee box and one on the green) 

advertising your company, also recognition at the awards 

ceremony as the Closest to the Pin Sponsor. 

Tee Box Sponsor: $200 - Show your company's support by 
advertising with a Tee Box Sign. 

* All sponsors will be listed on pre-event and post event emails 

Non-Members Welcome! 

Donate: Unable to Play? Show your company's support by 
donating to the RSMCA Scholarship Fund.



  2017 RSMCA Golf Tournament 
October 12, 2017

Roofing and Sheet Metal 
Contractors Association 

Company Information (please print)

  Company Name 

  Contact Name/Golfer #1 and handicap 

  Contact Name/Golfer #2 and handicap (foursome) 

  Contact Name/Golfer #3 and handicap (foursome) 

  Contact Name/Golfer #4and handicap (foursome) 

  Telephone   Email 

Payment Information 
□ Check (Please make payable to RSMCA)

□ MC / VISA

□ American Express

Card Number   Exp. Date 

  Name as it appears on card 

  Cardholder’s Signature 

$   Total Payment 

Mail checks to: RSMCA  
3227 S. Cherokee Lane, Ste. 1320 
Woodstock, GA 30188 
Fax form to: 770-516-0236 

Sponsorship Levels: 

□ $1,000 Premiere Sponsor

o Check if table on course
desired 

□ $750 Foursome
o $600 Additional

Foursome

□ $190 Single Player

□ $350 Tent Sponsor

□ $295  Beer provider option for
Premiere or Tent Sponsors only

□ $250 Longest Drive Sponsor

□ $250  Closest to Pin Sponsor

□ $200 Tee Box Sponsor

RSMCA Members and Non-
Members Welcome! 

Stone Mountain Golf Club 
1145 Stonewall Jackson Dr. 

Stone Mt., GA 30083  

□ Unable to attend? Donate to the
RSMCA Scholarship Fund
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Carm Termini 
A.C.T. Metal Deck Supply 
cgreen@metaldecksupply.com 
800-894-7741 

Chris Wagner  

ABC Supply Co., Inc. 

chris.wagner@abcsupply.com 

770-729-9682 

Stephanie Daniels 

Atlas Roofing Corporation 

sdaniels@atlasroofing.com 

800-251-2852 

Scott Edwards 
Atlanta Sheetmetal Works 
scott@atlsmw.com 

770-331-7723    

Jeff Pierce 
C.R.S., Inc.  
jpierce@crssupply.com 
770-458-0539 

Hap Hood 

Capital Metal Systems, LLC  

hhood@capitalmetalsystems.com 

678-336-8925 

Sarah Vigilant 

D-MAC Industries Inc.  

sarah@dmacindustries.com 

770-664-7120 

Steve Killan  
ERSystems  
stevek@itwsealants.com 

330-635-1418 

Cory Tibbs 

GAF/Noble Sales Inc. 

ctibbs@gaf.com 

770-510-8033 

Rick Watson  
Heely-Brown Company  
rwatson@heelybrown.com 
404-352-0022 

Jed Breitbart  

Johns Manville 

breitbartj@jm.com 

404-455-9837 

Philip Stanford 
Larimer/Shannon Group, Inc. 
philip@lsgrp.com 
404-313-8561 

Robert Almon 
Mid-States Asphalt 
robert@msaroof.com 
800-489-2391 

Hope Leathwood
NB Handy
hleatherwood@nbhandy.com 
678-468-2085

Rich Johnson  
Soprema 
rjohnson@soprema.us 
404-787-1546 

David Brown  

Southern Roof Center/Beacon Roofing 

davidb@jgacorp.com 

912-236-1151 

Support the Members that Support RSMCA! 

Nick Harvil
ACH Foam Technologies
nharvill@achfoam.com
770536-7900

Raymond Dilbeck
Aegis Insurance Services 
rdilbeck@aegis-online.com 
770-333-9091

Mark Cameron 
APOC
mcameron@apoc.com 
803-792-2867

Adam Smith
BASE Lightning Protection 
adam@baselp.com
404-895-7729

Michael Hudson
Bitumar (Georgia) Inc. 
michael.hudson@bitumar.com 
770-365-4776

Cynthia Evans
CNA
cynthia.evans@cna.com
404-531-3539

Bobby Lauman
Large & Gilbert
blauman@largeandgilbert.com
770-671-1533

David Taylor
McElroy Metal
dtaylor@mcelroymetal.com
704-906-9017

Mike Jones
Petersen Aluminum Corp. 
mjones@petersenmail.com 
404-966-1886

Brian Breitbart
TruFast Roofing Products 
bbreitbart@trufast.com 
559-304-2700
Mac Pyle 
United Rentals 
jpyle1@ur.com 
706-354-0101

Brant Hurdelbrink
Velux
brant.hurdelbrink@velux.com 
404-772-6261

Kevin Carroll
Royal Adhesives & Sealants 
kevin.carroll@rascp.com 
470-230-5139

Micah Harriman
Benton Metal Depot 
micah@bentonmetaldepot.com 
912-489-9328

mailto:cgreen@metaldecksupply.com
mailto:chris.wagner@abcsupply.com
mailto:sdaniels@atlasroofing.com
mailto:scott@atlsmw.com
mailto:jpierce@crssupply.com
mailto:hhood@capitalmetalsystems.com
mailto:sarah@dmacindustries.com
mailto:stevek@itwsealants.com
mailto:jmiguel@escsafety.com
mailto:rhalfon@fastenal.com
mailto:ctibbs@gaf.com
mailto:tbozeman@gulfeaglesupply.com
mailto:rwatson@heelybrown.com
mailto:mcameron@henry.com
mailto:breitbartj@jm.com
mailto:philip@lsgrp.com
mailto:robert@msaroof.com
mailto:wcturner@olyfast.com
mailto:markwessinger@questcp.com
mailto:eli.rose@rascp.com
mailto:rjohnson@soprema.us
mailto:davidb@jgacorp.com
mailto:raymondd@quarlesgroup.com


            Raymond Dilbeck
 770-333-9091

       Gary Woodall

404-691-6778
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http://www.cna.com
http://www.heelybrown.com/
http://www.heelybrown.com/
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Please Welcome 
RSMCA Ne w Members!

~~Scott Edwards 
    Atlanta Sheet Metal Works

~~Alan Frank 
     Alan Frank Roofing

~~Adam Smith
     Base Lightning Protection
~~Jarett Eidell
    Coastal GA Quality Roofs

  

~~Daniel Johnson 
     Baldpates General Contracting

~~Scott Etheridge
     Tarpon Solutions 
~~Mac Pyle / Kipp Dowdy
     United Rentals

~~Jenny Menter / Ryan Rebstock
  Nations Roof South

~~Brant Hurdelbrink
Velux

~~Mike Jones

~~Mark Cameron
APOC

 Jaco Contracting Solutions
~~Corey Womack

    Petersen Aluminum Corp.

~~Jason Tolbert
 Watertight Roofing Services

~~John Harcourt
Empire Roofing

mailto:john@lsgrp.com
http://www.gaf.com
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